
PERSKINDOL NIGHT MARATHON
Zagreb, lake Bundek, 30th of August 2014.

After years of planning, first night marathon has come to Croatia's capital – at the end of 
August, Zagreb will host one unique race which assembles four disciplines – ¼ marathon, half
marathon, ¾ marathon and full marathon.

Start of the race is placed on a beautiful lake beach near the wooden bridge which connects 
two sides of the lake, from where racers begin their journey by river Sava toward west, 
crossing pedestrian bridge to the north side of the river and then, after crossing another 
bridge on the east of the town, they close their circuit which is, at the finish, exactly 10.549 
m. Quarter marathoners will finish their race after first round and other will have to pass that
route one, two or three times consequently regarding which race they are taking.

Race starts at 8 PM for the marathon racers and at 9 PM for the other participants, which 
guarantees that everyone runs into the night in the first half of their race. Except special 
feeling of running through the night, runners will have an opportunity to enjoy beautiful 
scenery since beginning of the race will take them directly to the sunset which is, as they will 
see, really exceptional sight.

Race limit for the marathon is 6 hours.

Registration fee for the races are:

 ¼ marathon 17 eur

 half marathon 18 eur

 ¾ marathon 19 eur

 full marathon 20 eur

and it covers:

 unique finish medal

 event t-shirt

 refreshments on the course and in the start/finish area

 hot meal

 organisation costs

Registration is open until august the 13th, when all participants who wants to attend must 
pay their registration fee. 

Additional registration is possible up to two hours before the race, but those participants will
get a special race number which does not include medal and t-shirt. 

Exception are foreign competitors who can register online and pay on the day of the race and
still get the full benefits of the early bird registration fee.

Registration is possible online on http://www.nocnimaraton.com/#section-prijava


